Finally an Easy, Reliable, and Affordable RFID Chip Timing System!

Overview
Whether you want to time your own events, capture splits during practice, or operate your own timing business;
I’m confident you’ll find that this system provides highest performance for the lowest short term and long
term cost. This timing system will quickly pay for itself because every aspect of the system was designed to be
reusable, portable, and easy to setup, transport, and operate.
Hundreds of coaches, timers, and race directors around the world have switched from their existing high-cost
timing system to this powerful, highly affordable, and easy to use timing system. Why is it so affordable? This
article from Brother Printers explains some of the story; basically I’m a passionate runner and occasional race
director that was tired of seeing small to medium sized races (the vast majority of races around the world)
getting hammered by the cost of chip timing services. I found that most all of the RFID components used in other
timing systems are simply re-branded hardware that can be purchased off the shelf for a fraction of the cost. All
that is needed is the software to make it all work together. As a software developer by trade (nearly 20 years
building Police & Jail Management software) I knew I could solve this problem. With this system:
•
•
•
•

You can buy all of the hardware from anywhere you choose.
There are no required yearly fees and you get free support and upgrades.
You are free to install and use the software on every computer you own.
I allow everyone to use the software for free for at least two months so that they can make sure
everything meets their needs / expectations.

Hardware
The software works with many brands of readers and many types of antennas and tags. A full list of compatible
equipment can be found in the Help/FAQ/Equipment report. To make it easy, we have assembled the packages
below based on what we believe provides the highest performance for the lowest price (this is the same
equipment we use just about every weekend at our races):
 TR265 Package (Price: $7302 – Best for events where most finishers cross single file)
 FX7500 Package (Price: $2,320 – Best for events with 2 or 3 finishers crossing side-by-side regularly)
 FX9600 Package (Price: $2,870 – Best for large events)

Need Help Choosing a Package? Watch this video.

See the system in action on my YouTube Channel

The prices shown in the packages are based on what it would cost to buy those items from us. Our prices are
comparable with what you’ll find online, however buying through us means that you’re guaranteed to get the
right equipment, fast delivery, and that everything is brand new and comes with a warranty. You may already
have some of the items listed in packages above. Simply email us your shipping address and what items you are
interested in and we’ll send you back a quote and payment options.
For questions email AgeeRaceTimig@Gmail.com or check out our Users Group Page.
View the “Who Are You” thread and see how happy customers are with the system!
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No Yearly Fees of any kind!
Free upgrades and support.
Built in 'End User Designer' allows you to easily modify any reports.
Setup your pricing structure and easily create Invoices from the software.
Free two month trial of the full RFID version of the software.
Use the software on any computer you own with no extra cost.
Easily time XC meets or multiple races at the same time. TFRRS-XC Compliant
HyTek Integration (Import .evt files and export results as .lif files)
Easily Create event websites, sync online entries, and post results: RunSignUp and RaceRoster interface.
Powerful Excel/Delimited file import feature allows importing just about any Excel file no matter how the
data is formatted. The software can easily import Athletic.net and other meet info files to create races and
import athletes at the same time.
Custom file exports – easily create UltraSignup, BAA, or other result files formatted any way you'd like.
Time an unlimited number of races, athletes, or splits at the same time.
Live results available, and you can print results at any time during the race by pressing a single button.
Automatic photo capture for each split or finishing time recorded (simply connect one of the many
compatible Canon DSLR models to your laptop with a USB cable).
Record splits or chip start times anywhere on the course and easily import them into the finish line system.
Does not require LAN or WiFi setup!
Email individual performance to each athlete or to their coach.
Team Rosters, Registration Forms, Race Statistics, and many other reports are available.
Other cool features built into the software:
o Public Display (Name, Time, Team, and Splits) displayed on large TV, Lap Manager Display
(designed for distance events in Track), RFID enabled Results Kiosk, RFID enabled Photo Booth
for the participants to enjoy, Pre-race Tag Check Station, Door Prize Machine, Send announcements
and personalized results with the Email feature, Race Verification (sends email to race director with
race setup, ensures results format matches their expectations), and Course Measurement tools.

See it in Action!





FX9500 System - Cycling Sprint Race (4 antennas overhead, 2 on each side, and tag on front fork & bib)
Basic FX9500 Setup – College XC Practice, Men & Women Mile Time Trial (tag on left hip and left shoe)
TR200 “backup” system - Simple test displays that even the small TR200 reader is very reliable
Overview of my setup: Sylamore 50K/25K Springfield 5K Blytheville 5K White River Marathon

For questions email AgeeRaceTimig@Gmail.com or check out our Users Group Page.
View the “Who Are You” thread and see how happy customers are with the system!

